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Lead kindly light, amid the encircling gloom,
Lead Thou me on!
The night is dark and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on!
Keep Thou my feet: I do not ask to see
The distant scene, one step enough for me.

I was not ever thus nor pray’d that Thou
Shouldst lead me on.
I loved to choose and see my path, but now
Lead Thou me on!
I loved the garish day and spite of fears,
Pride ruled my will; remember not past years.

So long Thy power hath blest me, sure it still will lead me on
O’er moor and fen, O’er crag and torrent, till the night is gone;
And with the morn those angel faces smile
Which I have loved long since and lost awhile.

Cardinal Newman

COLLEGE  ANTHEM
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IN THE COURSE OF HISTORY THERE COMES 
A TIME WHEN HUMANITY IS CALLED TO SHIFT 
TO A NEW LEVEL OF CONSCIOUSNESS, TO 
REACH A HIGH MORAL GROUND. A TIME 
WHEN WE HAVE TO SHED OUR FEAR AND GIVE 
HOPE TO EACH OTHER, THAT TIME IS NOW. 

“
“-Wangari Maathai
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His Holiness POPE FRANCIS
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His Grace Most REV. Dr. SOOSA PAKIAM  M
Metropolitan Archbishop 

Latin Archdiocese of Trivandrum
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PINARAYI  VIJAYAN
Honourable Cheif Minister 

KERALA

I am happy to note that All Saints’ College, Thiruvananthapuram, 
is bringing out a College magazine titled ‘Waves of Light’ for the 
current academic year.

I hope the magazine would provide an excellent opportunity 
through various genres of writing. I appreciate the students’ 
community for taking the responsibility in bringing up this 
magazine while expressing their talents.

My best wishes.

MESSAGE

l9’th January, 202l.

Pinarayi  Vijayan
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C RAVEENDRANATH
Minister of Education 
Government of Kerala

I am very happy to learn that All Saints’ College, Thiruvananthapuram 
is bringing out a college magazine titled ‘Waves of Light’.

It is pleasant to note that the magazine will provide enough space 
to expose the creative talent of the students and to discuss issues 
and topics of contemporary relevance.

I hope that the magazine will be rich in content and elegant in 
appearance. I wish all the best to the endeavour.

MESSAGE

l9’th February, 202l.

C Raveendranath
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Message

Ultimately the greatest lesson that COVID 19 can teach humanity is that
We are all in this together.

The herald of a historic transformation in all spheres-political, social, economic and spiritual, COVID 19 has caused 
a massive disruption in normal life engendering an unprecedented global crisis. The human dimension of the crisis is 
huge with dramatic loss of lives, gaping economic inequality, risk to livelihood, border closures, confinement mea-
sures, isolation and poverty. Human fragility has been laid bare, our vulnerability exposed, belief systems challenged 
and the normal order of life has been upended. COVID 19 has challenged the very fabric of human possibilities and 
existence. Yet in these dark times, a sliver of hope shines through.
The Corona crisis has accelerated change, created a new world order, spurred resurgence in values and refashioned 
the world into a life-affirming one based on dignity, mutual aid and compassion. Like a crucible it has transformed and 
reshaped existing structures, opened the doors to spiritual awakening and touched deep chords of humanity. The 
shutters of the body, mind and spirit have opened ushering in something more beautiful and creative. COVID 19 has 
removed barriers, stirred up a spirit of belonging and kindled faith and spirituality. This novel virus has taught us new 
lessons in life - of connectedness, coexistence, inclusion and humanity, thus bringing a paradigm shift in the global 
thought processes. 
No sphere has been immune to its impact and the educational scenario has undergone a sea change with new con-
cepts, strategies and astute insights. At All Saints’ the faculty has embraced the new work ethic and culture and it was 
heartening to note the flurry of activities. The strategic plan gained momentum and a noteworthy draft was in print. 
Challenged by the NEP and the changed circumstances, you have risen to the occasion conducting online interactive 
sessions, webinars and displaying your digital prowess through various educational programmes. The environment 
and monumental structures too were under the scanner for upkeep and maintenance. Thanks to the RUSA project 
which has definitely boosted our spirits.
The pandemic moves on with its record of panic as well as a sterling resilience that shines through the gloom and 
doom. Now is the time for global solidarity and support, a time for a stronger commitment to community based out-
reach programmes and a broader outlook in life. I am sure Waves of Light  showcases all these and more. May the 
light of All Saints’ shine forth and be a beacon of hope dispelling the darkness that threatens to overshadow us.

- Sr. Mary Frances
Superior General
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An educational institution never sleeps. It is like a vast ecosystem that keeps breathing,generat-
ing life and triggering responses. Growth is essential. All Saints’ College is growing and we are 
growing along with it. It is impossible to be separate entities when you are part of an institution 
as diverse and deep rooted as this. This year has us discovering our uniqueness, it has seen us 
taking our quest for excellence to newer heights and push for a redesign in systems.While the 
old systems are legacies, they also lead to comfortable existences and complacency.So, rather 
than rest on our laurels, we are actively seeking to better ourselves through intensive trainings 
for all branches of institutional organisation. The idea is to maximise output through honing ef-
ficiency.

Principal’s Message

We are seeking collaborations with other institutions and carrying out introspections so as to 
ensure that we present the best versions of ourselves to our students. There is a greater thrust 
on research and our research centres have bright young minds working, seeking answers. Our 
outreach, extension activities have gained direction through the establishment of SCORE- the 
Saints’ Centre for Outreach, Research and Extension. We have hosted one of the largest benefit 
programmes by an educational institution in Kerala for Transpeople, we have actively contrib-
uted to relief initiatives in the state, our students are bringing academic and social recognition 
through their distinguished performances at the University level and through the NSS. There 
are landmark conferences and workshops taking place. We have registered our footprint in cul-
tural spaces. We are extending student support on an unprecedented scale and ensuring that 
there are scholarships and other forms of support available so that our students can pursue 
their dreams.

 There is a lot more to come. And while my turn at the helm ends here, I go with the happy knowl-
edge that my successor is a dear friend and someone who is best suited to further realizing the 
vision of this institution forward.

I wish Dr. Deepa M. the very best and look forward to working with her for the greater glory of 
this college where we started out as very young teachers all those years ago. My fondest re-
gards and love for this institution that is growing in leaps and bounds and is a contributor and 
witness to the changes and progress that Time brings.

-Dr. Caroline Beena Mendez
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Welcome to our new Principal

At the very outset, a warm greeting from All Saints’ College! Being at the helm of this prestigious insti-
tution brings with it many challenges, responsibilities and opportunities. We are going through a peri-
od of unprecedented global catastrophe today. Along with a cataclysmic change in the world order, 
there has been a paradigm shift in the field of education as well. All Saints’ College, in keeping with its 
vision and mission has been in the forefront to empower young minds via digital platform during this 
exceptional time- thereby trying to establish a new normal and a new equilibrium. The priorities of the 
college have been to ensure inclusive e-learning solutions, tackle the digital divide and provide quali-
ty education to each and every student. By channelizing our challenges to opportunities, we aim to 
mould conscientious young scholars who can bring about transformative changes in the society.

Along with providing state- of- the- art education, the college has also spread its efforts beyond the campus 
borders to bring relief to the broader communities hit adversely by the pandemic.It is time that institutions 
of higher learning demonstrate through praxis, the deep societal values of education, research, expertise 
and community commitment. Our allegiance towards the cause can not only be instrumental in ending 
our conflict against Covid- 19, but can also be a lasting contribution to the humanity at large. Together, 
we can plant the seeds of renewal for enduring this crisis and building a brighter future for our nation.

-Dr. Deepa M
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Editor’s Note
“Reality simply consists of different points of 
view.” True to these words, the vignettes of this 
magazine contain perspectives of writers on a 
gamut of issues, ranging from pensive reflections 
about the COVID-19 pandemic to the conundrums 
of the digital age, thus offering readers the choice 
to reflect, challenge or creatively embark on the 
topics at hand. The multifarious compilation that 
we have brought under ‘Ecospeak’  has been an 
earnest attempt to trace the contours and deeper 
connotations of ecofeminism. From a barrage of 
write ups, we have assiduously selected topics 
that substantiate our theme and the diverse 
views are placed before you to introspect.

The current patriarchal society uses both 
Nature and women to meet their needs. Here, 
ecofeminism explores the connection between 
feminism and Nature, both being repressed and 
exploited by society. We have tried to encapsulate 
the significance of ecofeminism through our 
magazine as it is knowledge that translates 
into power. By educating our youth about the 
prevailing scenario and exploring the state of 
women and Nature, we encourage the youth to 
fight against the deleterious mindset of the society.

It is the collective execution of ideas by the editorial 
team, union members and the stakeholders 
that has facilitated in the shaping of “Waves of 
Light- Ecospeak”. We hope the magazine will 
be a treasured artefact in the cultural riches of 
the college and be a harbinger of the excellence 
to be scaled by the college in the years to 
come. We wish all the readers a happy reading.

-Abhirami J K
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Pandemics have often changed the world and 
reshaped human society; similarly,  the COVID-19 
pandemic too has been unprecedented, involv-
ing several variables. It has contributed and en-
gineered fundamental alterations in governance 
and business norms, the collapse of economies 
and a tectonic shift in the global order. In fact, 
the concrete base of India – coexistence and 
tolerance – has been shaken during this testing 
time,with societal relations being adversely af-
fected by distrust and the injection of suspicion 
and viciousness in people.

So, who are we to blame for a catastrophe of 
such magnitude? Are not human-induced en-
vironmental changes major determinants of 
this cataclysm? The changes we have brought 
to the environment, resulting from aggressive 
encroachment of forest areas, wildlife trade, 
dietary preferences and the intensification of 
farming have disrupted the environment, lead-
ing to pathogen spillover, amplification and 
domination.

Women, Solidarity and Going Green.

Particularly, this pandemic has had a profound 
economic, sociological and psychological im-
pact on women. Health workers around the 
world, 70% comprising women, have had to put 
their lives in jeopardy, working in contagious 
situations without proper safety equipment. 
Moreover, with “the-work-from-home concept” 
becoming the new norm, women from all strata 
of society have had to manage their jobs along-
side the increased burden of household labour. 
Further, the ban on alcohol sales, as part of the 
national lockdown, also contributed to domes-
tic tensions, leading to women’s abuse.

The gendered implications of the pandemic 
needs to be seen against the wider background 
of women being considered inferior to men, of-
ten by devaluing the realms of domesticity and 
reproduction. Women have been assigned the 
role of mother earth and passivity, while men 
are associated with reason, civilisation and raw 
virility. Mary Wollstonecraft’s pertinent ques-
tion, “In what does man’s pre-eminence over 
the brute creation consist?” echoes this inter-
sectional connection. This chain of signification 
– nature as feminine, nature as emotion, nature 
as body – continues to operate to the disadvan-
tage of women and nature.

This magazine, through its snippets, aims to un-
cloak the potential of women who can be the 
stakeholders of an eco-conscious tomorrow. 
The perspective of writers on a gamut of issues 
ranging from gender disparity, environmental 
degradation, impacts of development and tech-
nology, pandemic reflections etc. puts across 
a new vision - to replace an anthropocentric 
world with a bio centric one, nurtured by rela-
tionships of mutuality and respect. So the voice 
of women needs to reverberate through the 
pages of the book and to the world at large- to 
do away with binaries for a new inclusive world 
over, with heightened consciousness of nature, 
spirituality and human dignity. Let me conclude 
with the words of Mirra Alfassa, the founder of 
Aurobindo International Centre of Education: 
“The future of the earth depends on a change 
of consciousness… and the change is bound to 
come. But it is left to men to decide if they will 
collaborate for the change, or if it will have to be 
enforced upon them by the power of crushing 
circumstances. So, wake up and collaborate.”

- Celina James
Staff Editor
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im-´- kp-µ-c-am-bn-cp-¶- Im-¼-kv Po-hn-X-¯ntebv¡v A-\n-Ýn-X-X-zw- kr-ãn-¨v I-S-¶p- h-¶- -tImhn-Uv Im-

ew-...  {]-W-b-hpw- hn-¹-h-hpw- ]-T-\-hpw- B-Z-À-i-hpw- ]-e-\n-d-§-fn-Â- ]-I-À-¶m-Sn-bn-cp-¶- Im-¼-kv -s]-s«¶v 

\n-Ý-e-am-bn-... Im-Â-Nn-es¼men-I-fpw- ]-Ztaf-§-fpw- -tIÄ-¡m-Xm-bn-... Nn-e- ka-b-¯v \n-cm-itbm-sS C-cp-«n-

sâ D-Å-d-I-fnte¡v D-Ä-h-en-bp-¶- \mw- B-i-zm-k¯n-\p- Iq-«ptNÀ-¯-Xv A-£-c-§sfbm-bn-cp-¶p-.hm-bn-¨p- 

I-gn-bpt¼mÄ- D-ÅnsehnsS-tbm D-d-¶p-h-¶-h-bv-s¡m¸w- Xq-en-I- -s]mgn-¨n-«- A-\-L-em-h-Wy-am-Wv Im-¼-kv 

am-K-kn-³-. Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ Xp-Sp-¸v -sXm-s«Sp-¯- \-h-ap-Ip-f-§-Ä-¡v F-Ãm- {]-Xn-kÔn-I-Ä-¡p-a-¸p-dw- \-·-bpsS 

kqtcymZ-bw-... Cu- A-£-cs¨¸v A-Wn-bns¨mcp-¡p-¶-Xn-Â- A-Xo-h-k-t´mjt¯m-sS \n-§-Äs¡m¸w- 

Rm-\pw-... 

                                                                                                           

                                                                                                    B-iw-kItfm-sS... 

                                                                                                           -tUm. kn- D-Z-b-I-e- 

                                                                                                             kväm-^v F-Un-ä-À-
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Editorial Team 
 Our Principal - Dr. Deepa M 

                    Principal (Former) - Dr. Caroline Beena Mendez 

 Student Editor - Abhirami J.K.

    Staff Editors:
    Ms. Celina James 
    Dr. C. Udayakala 

    Student Representatives:
  Rachel R. Luke 

  Bhadra R.
  Ardra B.

  Rima Suresh
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Anu Mary Thomas  Rima Suresh Neha Sulfi

Jennifer Jumu

Sanjana S Kumar 

Sports Secretary DC2 Representative DC1 Representative

Divya S R Nanditha B Krishnan Niketha S Suresh

Abhirami J K 

Vice Chairperson General SecretaryChairperson

Arts Club Secretary

University Union Councillor University Union Councillor

Afsala S Anser

Magazine Editor
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3rd Rank
Aswathy P. S.
DC III Botany

3rd Rank
Samra Fuad

MA English

Hall of Fame

Resilient & Stronger Together

The Manager Rev. Mother Mary Frances and CCR handing over COVID-19 
relief aid of Rs 5 Lakhs to Honourable Mayor of TVM Corporation, K. Sreekumar
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FRESHERS’

DAY
TEACHERS’
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There are no strangers in here, 
just friends you haven’t met. 
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H-cp-a-bpsS --s]m-t¶mWw-
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a-\p-jym- \o- a-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p-

I-¯p-¶- kq-cy-sâ I-®p-I-fn-Â-\n-¶-án-
h-À-jn-¨p- -tcmj-ap-W-cp-¶p-!
B-Sn-ap-In-Â-am-e- Ip-Sn-\o-cp- Xn-c-bp-¶p-;
B-h-Wn-Isfmcp- Ip-ªp-]q-hv Xn-c-bp-¶p-;
B-Xn-c-I-Ä- Ip-fn-cp- Xn-c-bp-¶p-;
B-dp-Isfmgp-¡v Xn-c-bp-¶p-!
kÀ-¤-e-b-Xm-f-§-Ä- -sXäp-¶p-,
Po-h-c-Y-N-{I-§-Ä- Nm-en-ep-d-bp-¶p-!
(`q-an-¡v H-cp- N-c-a-Ko-Xw-)

A-g-en-sâ B-g-¡-Stemfw- 
F-¯n-\n-Â-¡p-¶-  `q-hn-\m-bn- 
c-Nn-¨-Xo-  Ko-Xw- 
Im-esam«p- amsª¶m-epw- 
`q-hnt\mSv C-¶pw- \n-µsb-t´ 
a-\p-jym-?!

a-¡-fm-Â- A-]-am-\n-¡s¸«- B- A-½-bv¡v b-u-h-\-¯n-Â- Xs¶ N-c-a-Ko-Xw- B-e-]n-¡pt¼mÄ- B- A-½-bpsS A-´y-\n-an-j-§-fn-Â- Xm-\n-hnsS 
D-ïm-hp-I-bn-Ã-.  Xm-³- am-{X-a-Ã- C-¶v `q-ansb kz-´w- kp-J-§-Ä-¡m-bn- Zp-À-hn-\ntbmKn-¡p-¶- a-\p-jy-cm-in- Xs¶ C-Ãm-Xm-hp-I-bm-hpw- F-¶v 
I-hn-  \s½  Hm-À-½n-¸n-¡p-¶p-.  kÀ-Æ-N-cm-N-c-§-fpw-  `q-ansbm-sSm¸w-  hn-S-]-d-bpsa¶-Xn-\m-Â-  A-´y-\n-an-j-§-fn-Â-  B-  A-½-bv¡m-bn- 
I-®o-Às]---mgn-¡p-hm-³- B-cpw- Xs¶ D-ïm-Ip-I-bn-Ã-. 
        
X-sâ a-¡-Ä- ]-c-kv]-cw- \m-iw- hn-X-¨p- Xs¶bpw- \m-i-¯n-sâ h-¡nte¡v B-\-bn-¨t¸mgpw- kÀ-hw- kl-bm-bn- \ns¶mc-½-. kp-Jtemep-]-
§-fn-Â- a-Xn-a-d-¶- a-\p-jy-³- cp-[n-c-Zm-ln-bm-bn- B- A-½sb, kq-cy-³sd h-[p-hmw- h-kp-Ô-csb ap-dns¸Sp-¯n-. 

tcmjm-án-bn-Â-  kq-cy-`-K-hm-³-  Xm-WvU-h-am-Sn-. H-gp-¡v  -sXän- Zn-i-b-dn-bmsX  H-gp-Ip-¶-  B-dp-I-fpw - Im-ew-  -sXän-  hn-cp-¶p-h-¶-  a-g-bpw- 
Xp-¼-¸q-¡-Ä- - hn-cn-bm-¯- Hm-W-hpw- Ip-fn-À-Im-äp-ho-im-¯- Xn-cp-hm-Xn-c-cm-hpw- h-©-\-bpsS ^-e-§-fm-bn- am-dn-.

Xp-¼-bpsS -tN-sem¯- Hm-W-hpw- h-äm-¯- ]p-g-I-fpw- F-Ãmw- `q-an-bpsS ]p-{X-sâ Hm-À-½-I-Ä- am-{X-am-bn- am-dn-. 
          
a-¡-fpsS ]m-]-§-fpsS hn-gp-¸pw- -thZ-\-I-Ä- Xn-§n-\n-d-ª- H-cp- a-\-Êp-am-bn- \-S-¶p-\o-§p-¶- \n-\-¡p- kp-J-ap-Å- a-c-Wsa¦n-epw- h-cn-¡p-hm-
\m-Is« F-¶v I-hn- A-h-km-\-h-cn-I-fn-Â- F-gp-Xpt¼mÄ- F-{Xt¯mfw- \mw- B- lr-Z-bs¯ Ip-¯nt\mhn-¨psh¶v Hm-À-¡p-I-.A-Ã-.CsX´p- 
a-dn-am-bw- C-hsbm-s¡ Xs¶btÃ  a-\p-jy-³- kz-´w- am-Xm-hnt\mSpw- -sNbp ¶-Xv. {]-Ir-Xn- -tZhn-, A-½-,a-I-Ä-, ]-et]cp-I-Ä- D-ï-h-Ä-¡v. 
]-e-cq-]-§-fn-Â-  kv{Xo-  kÀ-hw-  kl-bm-bn- F-¶pw- Po-hn-¡p-¶p-.  am-Xr-Zn-\-hpw-  h-\n-Xm-Zn-\-hpw-  {]-Ir-Xn-  hm-cm-N-c-W-hpw-  F-{Xsb{X- 
h-¶pt]mbn-. A-hnsS-sbÃmw- A-hsc ]-cn-N-bs¸Sp-¯p-¶- hm-N-I-hpw- A-Xp- Xs¶. F-´pw- kln-¡p-¶-h-Ä-, ]-cn-[n-I-fpw- ]-cn-an-Xn-I-fpw- D-Å-
h-Ä-. A-h-fpsS kl-\-¯n-\pw- H-cp- ]-cn-[n-bpsï¶v Hm-À-¯nsÃ-tbm a-\p-jym- \o-? 

A-hsfm¶v {]-Xn-I-cn-¨t¸mÄ- \o- ]-X-dn-bntÃ? 

\n-sâ Zp-ã-{]-h-À-¯n-I-fn-Â- a-\w- -s\m´v, kq-cy-³- Xn-f-¨p- -s]m´n-, a-gtaL-§-Ä- B-hn-bm-bn-, Cu- `q-ansb {]-f-bsa¶- `o-I-c-³- hn-gp-§n-
bt¸mÄ- \n-sâ I-W-¡p-Iq-«-ep-I-Ä- -sXän-bntÃ...

\n-\-¡p- _m-ey-Im-ew- Fs¶m¶v D-ïm-bn-cp-¶p-.. Hm-À-¡p-¶pthm \o-?  ]n-¨sh¨p- \-S-¡pt¼mÄ- Im-en-S-dn-bm-Â- \ns¶ F-Sp-¯p-b-À-¯p-hm-³-, 
ho-Wp- -t]mhpt¼mÄ- \ns¶ km-´-z-\n-¸n-¡p-hm-³- B- A-½- D-ïm-bn-cp-¶p-. F-¶n-«psa-t´ a-\p-jym- B- A-½-bpsS c-ïmw- _m-ey-¯n-Â- \o- 
hr-²-kZ-\-¯nte¡v bm-{X-bm-¡n-b-Xv. 

Hm-À-¡p-¶ntÃ a-\p-jym- ]-ïv ap-X-Ât¡ I-hn-I-Ä- ]m-Sn-b-Xv... a-\p-jy-\pw- {]-Ir-Xn-bpw- Hs¶¶v. Im-fn-Zm-k³- ap-X-Â- kp-K-X-Ip-am-cn- hsc 
]-e-bm-h-À-¯n- \nt¶mSm-bn- ]-d-ªp-. \o- F-¶n-«pw- -tI«nsÃ¶ptïm...

{i-²n-¨p- {i-hn-¡p-I-. -sIm¶-bm-bpw- {]m-hm-bpw- a-g-bm-bpw- ]p-g-bm-bpw- -tNme-bm-bpw- hm-\-am-bpw- A-h-fpw- Po-hn-¡p-¶p-ïv.. kÃ-]n-¡p-¶p-
ïv.. H-cp- -t\csa¦n-epw- A-h-Ä-¡m-bn- ImtXmÀ-¡p-I-.. A-Sp-¡-f-bn-Â- Xn-f-¨p- -s]m´p-¶- A-cn-¡-ew- am-{X-a-Ãm-bn-cp-¶p- A-h-fpsS -temIw-.  
\n-dtagp-ap-Å- a-g-hn-Â- C-S-bv¡nsS hn-cn-bm-dntÃ B-Im-i-¯v, A-Xpt]m-se \n-d-ap-Å- kz-]v\-§-Ä- D-ïm-bn-cp-¶qt¶.

\n-\-¡p- X-WteIn-b- in-J-c-§-Ä- \o- ap-dn-¨p- am-än-. F-¶nt«m F-b-À- I-ïo-j-³- ap-dn-I-fn-Â- ]-W-¯n-\m-bn- a-Ãn-«p-, C-¯n-cn- ip-²-hm-bp- e-`n-¡p-
hm-³- -thïn- bm-{X-I-Ä- \-S-¯n-, ]-ïv \o- I-fn-¨p- c-kn-¨- ]p-gsbbpw- I-ïp- a-d-¶- a-gsbbpw- ]-än-  hmtXmcmsX ]-d-ªp-.  ho-ïpw- a-c-§-Ä- 
ap-dn-¨p-. a-Xn-ep-I-Ä- -sI«ns¸m¡n-. am-\w- aps« ku-[-§-Ä- ]-Wn-Xp-. ]s£ H-cp- -sXäv ]-än-, \o- a-®ns\ a-d-¶p-. A-Ã-, F-´n-cn-¡p-¶p- A-Xn-i-
bn-¡m-³-. hy-àn-_-Ô-§sfbpw- kz-´w- -tNmcsbbpw- a-d-¶-h-\tÃ \o-. 

Hmtcm \n-an-j-hpw- \mw- a-cn-¨p- -sImïn-cn-¡p-¶p-, ]s£ \n-¶nse a-\p-jy-³- H-cp-]m-Sv \m-fp-I-Ä-¡v apt¼ a-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p-. \o- Po-hn-¡p-¶- 
a-®ns\bpw- \o- F-¶- kXy-¯n-sâ  kv]-µ-\-am-Ip-¶- B-  am-Xr-lr-Z-bs¯bpw-  a-d-¶- ]-£w-,  {Iq-c-X-bpsS -s]mbvap-J-§-Ä-  \o-  A-Wn-ª- 
\n-an-jw- ap-X-Â- \o- F-¶- a-\p-jy-³- a-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p-.

Alka Mohan /- DC II English Literature
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h-cpw- P-·-apsï¦n-Â-...
am-KvZ-en-³- tkhy-À- / DC I Physics

h-cpw- P-·-ao- kv-t\l- [-a-\n-bn-Â- ]-S-cp-¶-

X-]vX-kv]-µ-\-¯n-¶p-d-hn-S-am-bv P-\n-¡-Ww-

a-[ptcm·m-Z-¯n-³- \o-Kq-V-X- -tXSnt]mIpw-

Np-h-¶- Np-h-cp-I-fnse e-l-cn-bm-bvam-d-Ww-

h-cpw- P-·-ao- kap-{Z-hy-Xn-bm-\-¯n-e-im-´n-

X-³- h-³-Xn-c-I-fnsem-tcmf-am-bv P-\n-¡-Ww-

Xo-c-hpw- Xn-c-bpw- \n-[m-\-am-bn- Xp-S-cpw- Npw-_-\-

k]-cy-bn-Â- A-en-bp-¶- kXy-am-bv Xo-c-Ww-.

h-cpw-P-·-ao- ]p-kvX-I-¯m-fp-I-fn-Â- \n-d-bpw-

\n-d-§-fn-Ãm-¯- -t\À-h-c-I-fm-bn- P-\n-¡-Ww-

A-£-c-ap-¯p-I-Ä- \n-c-bm-bv -sImcps¯m-

¯n-cn- -ssII-fn-Â- -tcJ-bm-bv -sXfn-b-Ww-

h-cpw- P-·-ao- Im-b-¸-S-hnse -tNdn-Â- hn-S-cpw-

l-cn-X-h-À-®-amw- -tN¼n-e-Xm-fm-bv P-\n-¡-Ww-

a-g-bpsS {]-W-b-kv]-À-i-\taä- -tijn-¸n-³-

A-h-km-\- P-e-I-W-hpw- Xp-S-¨p- \o-¡-Ww-.

h-cpw-P-·samcp- -ss\À-a-ey-¯n-³- {]-Xo-I-am-bv

{]-]-©-ap-Äs¡mÅpw- _n-µp-hm-bv P-\n-¡-Ww-

km-{µ-amw- ln-assie-km-\p-hn-³- ap-In-Â-X-«n-

\n-XytKl-am-bv Xo-cp-ao- [-c-Wnsb-t\m¡-Ww-.

h-cpw- P-·-ao- \-á-]m-Z-§sf ar-Zp-hm-bn- ]p-Â-In-

-s]mXn-ªp-Im-¡pw- -sNcp-¸m-bn- P-\n-¡-Ww-.

a-¬-X-cn-I-fpsS ]-cn-em-f-\-Itfäpw- I-ev¸m-X-

X-¶n-ÂtXªp- ]m-Zp-I-ap-{Z-I-Ä- ]-Xn-¡-Ww-.

h-cpw- P-·-ao- -s\Spw- -tImen-\p-Ånse In-\m-hn

-semfn-¨n-Spw- -s]³-kn-Â-ap-\-bm-bv P-\n-¡-Ww-

F-gp-Xn- Xn-cp-¯n-bpw- Nm-c-Nm-b-§-fm-¡n-bpw-

cm-In- an-\p-¡pt¼mfn-¯n-cn- -thZ-\-b-dn-b-Ww-.

h-cpw-P-·-ao- a-RvPp-cm-K- an-gn-bn-W-bn-e-RvP-\w-

]-S-Às¶mcp- I-®o-À-Xp-Ån-bm-bv P-\n-¡-Ww-

an-gnt¡mWn-Â- X-§n- I-hn-Ä-¯-Sw- \-\-¨pw-

-s\©n-sâ  B-À-{Z-amw- Ip-fn-cnte¡n-d-§-Ww-.
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I
Blues to Shine

Angel Jolly / Dc III Communicative English

walk on the ruins of that old house
Where my brother was beaten up
So badly by his step-father,
Where I craved a mother’s love
But wound up flinching 
When my uncle touched my vagina
And looked at me with a bloody grin.

Brother and I, 
His mother, my step-mother
His step-father, my father,
Found calm in each others embrace.
I taught him how to knead,
He corrected my cricket stance; 
Life seemed bearable around him.

We ran away from home,
He was fifteen and I, nineteen.
The slums in Mumbai welcomed us 
With stares loving, confused and hungry.
A barber took him in his shop
And I joined an academy
Where they taught the poor kids cricket.

I walk upon the ruins of that old house
Where my dreams sprouted at midnight;
Where I held my brother to let our strength grow-
Into the tales of success narrated by the slums
 and  the rest of world.
A woman who hits the ball far from (her) boundaries;
A young man who does miracles with hair,

His perfection being carried across the world on screen and off.
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Parvathy S.L. / DC II Communicative English
HOMEWARD

It was very early when my mother woke me up. Half awake, I walked out of our scruffy tent. Yes, it was very early and I could not see 
anything except the fog. My mother dressed me up and wrapped a piece of cloth around my face, covering half of it. I was amazed. “Now 
that’s new!” I thought. She asked me not to take the cloth off, to which I enquired, “even while eating?” Her sturdy stare ran a chill through 
my spine. I saw my mother gather the few belongings we had. She tied everything into a bundle and for the first time I saw an unrecog-
nizable emotion in her eyes. She carried the bundle on her head and held my hand firmly. Did I mention that my mother too had veiled 
her face with a cloth? “Well she too might be feeling difficult to breathe through this acrid smog of Delhi,” I thought. We began our tread. 
There were others too, just like us. I was extremely shy to smile at other children around me. I wondered whether we all had the same 
destination. I never asked my mother this question as I knew that would make her go wild. My mother was not like this. But after the 
death of my father, she had turned sullen. I know she misses him and is deeply distressed. So I keep to myself when she is vexed. It was a 
tedious journey and my feet, lacking proper sandals felt every stone and thorn I stepped on. Sweat drops drenched the piece of cloth that 
cloaked my face. Since my right hand was held by my mother, I used my other hand to loosen it up. My mother saw what I was up to and 
gave a strong bang on my head. Without looking up, I tied the cloth firmly and walked forth as if nothing had happened.

Soon more people teamed our way and soon it became more like a march. I don’t know how long we walked but I could distinctly hear 
rumbling sounds from my stomach. I saw mother packing food and it set my hunger ablaze. I told her mildly, almost as a whisper, that I 
was hungry. She gave her usual stare and my hunger got doused in its flame. But to my astonishment, she pulled me aside and we sat near 
the footpath. My mother carefully unwrapped the newspaper wraps and gave me two chappatis. She smiled when she saw me uplifting 
the cloth tied around my face, to eat. I saw my mother talking to other women, they too had children with them, some were teenagers 
and some were very young. The young children were either crying or pestering their parents and others were walking merrily holding 
hands with their friends. I thought of talking to them but something prevented me from doing so. We walked till midnight, halting here 
and there either to answer nature’s call or to have food. Though my feet ached and had bruises, I never complained. When it became 
very cold, we settled on the barren ground by the road. My mother and the other women did whatever they could to make their children 
comfortable. I slept cuddling close to my mother and she too held me firmly. By the next day, at noon, we reached a road which was 
guarded by policemen. I heard their loud voices and for a moment, all the other voices drowned in their echoes. The next thing I saw was 
the policemen chasing us all out. My mother ran holding my hand. Though I could not catch her pace, I tried my best. We stopped only 
when we were sure that nobody was chasing us. When we stopped, I laughed heartily until my eyes brimmed with tears and I could see 
glimmer in my mother’s eyes too, though she shielded herself with her tough exterior. We sat near a tree to relieve our spirits.

I rested my head on her lap and she caressed my dusty, unruly hair. That’s when she told me about her village, our homeland. We were 
headed to that hamlet where my mother had grown up. When we were talking, a stranger came to us and talked to my mother. At first I 
saw distrust and fear in her eyes. The stranger took us near a huge truck. He opened the enormous door of the truck and he got in. All I 
could see was a heap of clothes. The stranger vanished into the abyss and we were bewildered.

He came out and asked us to follow him. I kept very close to my mother and went in. There were many people creeping and hiding in 
between the heaps. That’s when my mother gave the stranger some money. The next thing I saw was my mother and myself settling down 
near a corner behind the clothes and the stranger left us closing the big door with an enormous bang. The journey was not easy. I heard 
my mother mumble mantras holding firmly onto my fist. We stopped here and there and every time the door was opened, along with 
the light, a massive amount of fear too creeped in. I never knew how long that journey lasted but finally when my mother woke me up, 
I knew we had reached somewhere safe. I walked out trembling and for some reason, my legs were jelly. I held my mother’s arm tightly. 
We were at the border of some remote place. I saw no human beings, just a few cattle grazing here and there. But the look on my mother’s 
face indicated that this was our village. The truck left us behind, leaving a trail of dust.

I walked forth with her through the meandering muddy path with shacks on either side. We took a turn and reached a small alley. My 
mother led the way and I followed her. At the threshold of a small hut she walked in confidently and called out. A very old woman came 
out and hugged my mother. She patted me and led us in. She gave us hot sizzling food. I was introduced to my cousin. She led me to a 
hillock and I could see the entire village stretched out before me. I pointed above and asked, “Is that smog?” “No,” she replied instantly 
with a tinge of mockery. “They are clouds!” I kept my mouth shut and subdued my curiosity as I realized that this village was nothing like 
Delhi. We raced as we descended, but my cousin being familiar with the grounds came first. When we entered the house my mother gave 
us snacks. The old lady asked, “Do you like to stay here?” I nodded a yes. She flashed an awkward grin, her two distant teeth protruding 
from her mouth. Though I felt like yelling eww, I just smiled. My mother joined us and for the first time I saw a twinkle in her eyes — 
starlit. Her face too was radiant, yes, I saw the change in her countenance — her face lit like a diya! Maybe she was feeling better now.
That’s when I realized the healing power of one’s homeland.
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For the Goddess in you

Every cell in you is like a 
victory song after battle.
You’re made of abandoned poems 
and half-read books.
You are a dead soldier’s grave
painted with a nation’s cry.
You’re more than midnight kisses 
and rings on a lover’s day.
You are a fine piece of literature 
demanding rage and not love.

You’ll conquer Enyo’s wrath with
the scars on your left wrist.
You’ll plant vows on every person you meet-
and read it like a eulogy with a tub of ice-cream.
You’ll weave stories about the boys you 
abandoned in whiskies and coffins.
You’ll spend twenty nights
building walls between your thighs,
to not let another man taste your size.

So, the next time you cry over your
stretch marks and cellulite,
brown skin and sexuality,
shut the doors and 
worship the womanhood in you.
I’ll then tell you
how angry Goddesses feared your first cry and
how brave you’ve been in all that you went through.

Sera.V. Liza / DC1 English Literature
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A Rough Ride

John (4:18)

During these troubled times, the lord tells us not to fear, for his 
perfect love casts out fear.
When I heard about COVID -19 initially, all I thought was that it’s 
currently in China in the city of Wuhan, it will neither reach Kerala 
nor affect India. Contrary to my expectations, Corona ravaged 
havoc in Kerala, confining us all to our houses. Being an introvert, 
I personally enjoyed staying indoors, watching my favorite shows, 
playing cards and Ludo with family, and struggling to prepare 
a perfect Dalgona coffee, taking a nap whenever I wanted to, 
browsing Instagram, stalking the so-called bloggers, influencers 
and travel enthusiasts just to know how they were spending their 
quarantine time and dressing up just to click some good pictures 
and later on posting it on Instagram with cool captions. Going 
through the newspaper, society pages had gone down to nothing. 
No gossip, no premiers, no art openings just the comic strips. I 
cancelled all my vacation plans. Friends sent me some good 
jokes showing the new subway map connecting the bedroom to 
kitchen to bathroom to terrace to second bathroom to living room. 

Who can now look at anything anymore without fear - a door 
handle, a card board carton, a bag of vegetables without 
imagining it swarming with those invisible, non-living blobs 
dotted with suction pads waiting to fasten themselves on to our 
lungs. Unprecedented times call for innovative ways to deal with 
interruptions, disruptions and changes to our lives. No matter how 
frustrating, confusing or scary this crisis gets, fear doesn’t have 
the final say. Fear will not have the last word, but love and hope will!

Meharuniza B – DC I Zoology

We never knew how different our life could get over time and all it took was 
a microscopic organism to lock us in and to expect the unexpected. We have 
been caught unaware and still do not know how to deal with it. However, historic 
events such as this compel us to halt and reflect on our habits and perceptions. 
This epoch-changing moment has also jolted us out of our inertia and aided us 
in bringing out our creativity, to think, to read and of course, to find ourselves. It 
has indeed been a tough time, but the light of human resilience shines through. 
This session is a reflection by our friends on how we react as a species to the 
unknown or to an existential threat, on a scale not experienced in recent times.

Abhirami J.K (DC 2 Zoology) and
Rima Suresh (DC 1 English Literature)
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Joshna J. Bosco – DC II Botany

I don’t know how those seven months have elapsed. At times 
it was difficult - just watching the walls and windows that have 
been seeing me for the past ten years. At first, I feared that I 
will fall into a state of depression. So I began to get engaged in 
different activities. Instead of wallowing in my situation, I tried to 
make the best out of it. I have attended different online courses in 
my field of interest so that I could sharpen my skills in the same. 
Coming to academics, we have seen a sudden rise in using improved 
technology - as this time demands. We are into more webinars. 
We are introduced to new applications which help us to do our 
work efficiently.  So, if you ask me, even though this pandemic 
gave us a tough time, we were able to make the best out of it.

The whole world has come to a standstill, all of a sudden; it 
seems we are part of a horror movie. But the situation has given 
us a chance to look at things differently. The lockdowns and 
quarantines have inspired people to get creative in dealing 
with these unprecedented circumstances. People now know 
to be content with what they have. The air pollution levels are 
considerably lower. Wild animals have returned to a much clearer 
environment. In the beginning, the lockdown was equivalent to 
a holiday for many of us. Once extended, it made us realize the 
value of education, the value of a student-teacher relationship 
and the value of friendship. We appreciated the hard work 
of our teachers who adapted quickly and efficiently to online 
teaching. People could reconstruct and reconnect their lives 
and even alter their points of view. It is the necessity of the time 
to move forward with the spirit of harmony to fight this terrible 
catalog of human sufferings. Let us stand in solidarity, not to 
a specific country, race, or a religion but rather to humanity.

Gowri Nair A S - DC1 Physics

With the announcement of a lockdown, I was really 
happy because it was a chance to be at home with family 
and be as lazy as I wanted. However, the novelty of being 
at home wore off very soon. Then I decided to engage 
in different activities. I tried cooking several dishes by 
referring to YouTube, painted pictures, scribbled some 
random thoughts in my diary and so on.  All of us shared 
the household jobs and Amma also got some leisure time to 
revive her talents. I took charge of the kitchen, she started 
writing short poems and all of us were happy about that. 
 This lockdown taught us valuable lessons. We were all busy 
with our tight schedules and rushing through our lives. In 
spite of the negative impact of the crisis, the lockdown has 
certainly instilled a sense of patience in us all. The wide 
spread of the pandemic and the state of confinement made 
us think of what we have gained from our sedulous lives. 
There is nothing about our lives that is certain or predictable 
and the pandemic has been a stark reminder of that.

Malavika M Devi - DC II Communicative 
English
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Midhuna S R -DC ll  Economics

Bewildered and puzzled, mankind is at an evolutionary crisis 
which has resulted from his blundering ego and appetite for 
material success. A contagion of this magnitude requires radical 
measures to maintain our mental equilibrium. Confinement at 
home can cause undue anxiety and stress in most people. In order 
to enhance my mental wellbeing and to avoid stress, I indulged 
in various activities. I am very happy to say that the lockdown 
gave a chance to experience and explore precious books that 
enhanced my knowledge, creativity and mental wellbeing. 
Equally stimulating was my active participation in webinars, 
workshops and conferences organized by different institutions. 
Not only were they intellectually stimulating but they also gave 
me a platform to understand different minds, their thoughts 
and culture. It was at this time that I tried to jot my thoughts 
and ideas in the form of poems, stories and paintings. The book 
review writing gave me immense joy and made me realise the 
pleasure of reading. I also took baby steps into the world of 
Shakespeare, classics and the history of India. I rejuvenated 
my interest in Nature by planting tree saplings, ornamental 
plants and organic vegetables and fruits. The world around 
me now looks better, brighter and I have now the confidence 

When I returned home that weekend, I never thought things 
were going to be different. Nobody did, I suppose. We do not 
need to have a first-hand experience of the pandemic to 
realize that times are difficult. The lockdown gave me time to 
reflect upon myself and understand my priorities. It made me 
realize two important things. The first being that I am indeed a 
sloth and second, that I work best under pressure. It was also 
a time of many firsts. I willingly tried my hand at cooking, the 
key word being ‘willingly’ as I never had an interest in it before. 
Planning something and sticking to it was never my forte, 
but I surprised myself by regularly reading the newspaper. It 
started out as a forced habit, but eventually became a part of 
my routine. It made me feel confident, not in a let’s-go-crack-
the-civil service kind of confident, but the feeling that I am 
aware of the things happening around made me feel good. I 
also had a fair share of moments when I felt helpless and sad 
thinking about what to do with my life. My parents and friends 
helped me get past them. The lockdown reminded me about 
the things that I used to take for granted. It made me realize 
the importance of living in the moment and cherishing life. I 
would trade anything to go back to college, meet everyone 
and live my life like it was before. I would complain less and 
live more because time is moving so fast that there is no room 
for regrets and sighs. Above all, it gave me an opportunity 
to discover myself. I am forever grateful to the people who 
make me feel important and loved. They keep me going 
and make me want to be a better person, every single day.

 Krishna Priya C P - MA I English
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After Kalolsavam, I was in a frenzy of excitement to get back 
to college and relive my experience. The next day it was during 
the last hour when I was in the Physics lab that there came an 
announcement that due to the Corona Virus all colleges would 
be closed for one month. I was really happy during the first 
month, spending time with parents and other family members, 
chatting with friends on social media and doing other activities. 
Day by day I was getting bored and when I heard the news that the 
lockdown had been extended I felt weird. Slowly I was copping 
up with the situation and my daily schedule was attending online 
classes, playing android games, sleeping, watching television 
and praying to stop the spread of the Corona Virus. I got a relief 
when a friend of mine called me to do a dance performance for 
our virtual Onam celebration. I also tried out a video for Malayali 
Manka Contest. Summing up, the state of being “LOCKED 
DOWN” also opened up myriad ways to live life meaningfully.

Bhagya Willy Brod  - DC1 Chemistry

Everyone changed, everything changed. 
Everything is ephemeral - life and happiness. 
Before sharing the lifestyle under the COVID-19 
pandemic, let me say something about myself: 
One who lived in emptiness, was bored of life and 
did not want to live anymore. I did not find anything 
challenging in my monotonous, dull world.        
 After the ‘mass’ entry of my hero –‘Covid-19’ life 
took a roller coaster ride. I consider it as a hero and 
not a ‘villain’ because it taught me what freedom is, 
how lucky and fortunate I was before its arrival. As 
I lost my freedom to travel and communicate with 
my friends directly, I understood that I had ample 
freedom and there were so many dear ones who 
kept me close to their hearts. I do not want to escape 
from my life anymore. I cannot wait to enjoy all the 
beauty and happiness offered by Mother Nature.

The initial days of lockdown held me at anxiety, a sense 
of apprehension towards the pandemic and its aftermath. 
After a few days I got to engage myself in different activities 
like cooking, yoga and was able to become regular in 
music practice as well as newspaper reading. I also 
developed an interest in seeking more insights in the field 
of dance even though I am not professionally trained in it.
There were days when I completely felt exhausted, 
wasted and ended up surfing social media sites as 
well as the OTT platforms. The surge of emotions, 
occasional mood swings, banter and fun, later I reckoned 
were just my ways of coping with the ‘new normal’.

Sneha Sasi - DC II Mathematics

Bhadra R - DC1 B.Com Finance
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Roshni R – DC II History

It’s been 5 months since the government imposed a 
lockdown. It was really strange being at home all the time. 
But I felt safer inside. Trying to convert the hustle and 
bustle of a typical college day into the living room is an 
isolating, solitary and pleasurably independent experience 
with no teachers, assignments, exams or friends.      
Initially, I was excited as my classes started at 7:00 in the 
evening. I’ve got enough time for my long sleeps, I thought! But 
sooner rather than later, there came an end to my lazy sleep 
shifts. Classes began starting by 9.30a.m. What to do? This too 
shall pass… right? Everything was fine. But, soon I felt a little 
cringier. Even though I was safe inside my home, our area was a 
critical containment zone. Somehow we managed to make sure 
of our good health with a ray of hope till date. This period has 
yielded me many insights. I comprehended some life realities, 
about the truth of relationships, about the real and the fake 
faces. But it cannot pay off for us missing all our little excursions, 
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She makes the day brighter. She leaves a 
little sparkle wherever she goes.
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d‚yst ds lius
wwLalitha K / DC III B.Com

d‚yst ds lius
d‚yst dks ysdj 
dqN t~;knk liuk 
ugha Fkk esjkA
pkfg, Fks cl]
dqN I;kjs nksLr 
,sls nksLr tks
eLrh djs esjs lkFk]
,sls nksLr tks glk;s
eq>s tc eSa jks nw¡ rksA
,sls  nksLr tks viuh 
dq’kh xe esa ;kn djsa]
nksLrh dh gh deh Fkh 
ftanxh esaA
ij tc eSa d‚yst vk;h]
fey x, eq>s ,sls nksLr]
tks eq>s le>rs gSa]
tks esjh [kwfc;ksa dks viuk;k gS]
tks eq>ls cgqr I;kj djrs gSa I
nksLr tks esjs u[kjs lgrs gSa]
tks eq>s lPph nksLr fuHkkus dk
eryc le>k;k gSI 
tks eq>s]nq%[k dks Hkwydj 
galuk fl[kk;k gSI
fey x, eq>s nksLr tSlk eSaus pkgk
vc bl nksLrh dh Mksjh dks 
lnk cka/kds j[kuk pkgrk gw¡ eSa   
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“ukjh rq>s lyke] rw /kU; gS lkjh nqfu;k esaA Hkkjr ,d çkphu lH;rk ,oa laL—frokyk ns”k gSA” ukjh dks nsoh ds :i esa 

laekuiwoZd çfrf’Br fd;k gSA buesa nqxkZek dh ”kfä gksrh gS] ekrk ljLorh tSlh Kku ls Hkjh gS] /ku dh nsoh y{eh fuokl 
djrh gSA iqjkus tekus esa lar yksx dgrs gSa fd buesa lHkh nso&nsork fuokl djrs gSaA

^^ftldh efgek ls gS txex
?kj ]vkaxu vkSj nqfu;k lkjh
lhekvksa dk ca/ku bl ij]
gj çk.kh ls Hkkjh]
gS eeZ ân;] dksey dk;k
thou nsusokyh
lqanj iq’i dh Qqyokjh]
eerk dh ewjr gS I;kjhA^^

orZeku ;k bl lekdkyhu ;qx esa ;k lkfgR; esa ukjh dk LFkku çFke gS tgka ukjh vius leL;kvksa dks] nq[kksa dks] dfBu 
ifjLFkfr;ksa dks iSj ds uhps nckdj ] Hkfo’; dks vçfre djus ds fy, iaNh tSlh mM+ jgh gSA Lora= Hkkjr esa ukjh ds fy, 
lHkh volj [kqy x, gSA ledkyhu lkfgR; esa ]deyk nkl]e`nqyk xxZ] v#a/kfr j‚;] tSls cgqr ukfj;ksa us lkfgR; esa viuk 
uke jksu dj fn;k gSAlekt dh leL;kvksa dk mUgksaus lPNk fp= ns”kkZ, gSaA fopkj vkSj Hkkoksa dk mUgksaus iwjs eu ls ukjh 
dk thou ns’k ds lkeus yksxksa dks le>kus ds fy, igyk dne fy;k gSA t;as”kdj çlkn th ds çfl) egkdkO; dkek;uh 
esa ukjh dk ]euksje o.kZu fd;k x;k gS &
^^ukjh! rqe dsoy J)k gks
fo”kokl&jtr&ux ixry esaA
ih;w’k&lzksr&lh cgk djks
thou ds lqanj lery esaA^^
çkphu dky esa ukfj;ksa dks iq#’k ds leku vf/kdkj çkIr FkhaA ifjokj esa mudk in vR;ar çfn”Bkiw.kZ çkIr Fkk] ysfdu 
e/;dkyhu esa L=h dks cgqr n;uh; fLFkfr FkhA ledkyhu ukjh cgqr gksf’k;kj] pykd vkSj lqdksey ] eeZ ân; tSlh gS] 
tks vius vf/kdkj dks le>rh gS vkSj yM+ Hkh ldrh gSA

ukjh vius ns’k dk lEeku gS] /ku gS] muds fcuk ns’k dk fodkl gksuk fopkj djuk Hkh O;FkZ gSaAukjh dh otg ls vk/kqfud 
;qx esa jkSud vkbZ gS tSls fd lkfgR;¼ fganh] ejkBh] vaxzsth] eY;ye]] rsyxq½ ”kklu] dk;kZy; vkSj lkaL—frd {ks=ksa esa mlus 
igyk dne thr fy;k gSAbruh cM+h pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds ckotwn Hkh os vkxs vkus dh dksf’k’k vc Hkh dj jgh gSaA

vktdy] ukjh lHkh {ks=ksa esa inkZi.k dh gSA og cky euksfoKku] ikd ‘kL=] ?kjsyw fpfdRlk] ”kjhj foKku rFkk x`gf”kyi ds 
vfrfjä lHkh LFkkuksa ij dCtk dj pqdh gSA ukjh ns’k dk HkkX; cnyus esa fl) gks xbZ gSA vkt dh ukjh cgqr le>nkj 
gS] og iq#”k ls de ugha gSA vkt eSa cgqr xoZ ls dg ldrh gwa] dh eSa ,d ukjh gwa] vkSj gj ,d ukjh /kU;] egku] vkSj 
ns’k dk lEeku gSAbl ;qx esa] ukjh [kqyh gokvksa  esa lksprh gqbZ] ia[k mBkdj vius liuksa dks iwjk dj jgh gSA ;g laHko gS 
D;ksafd vc ukjh ds ikl Kku gS] ewY; gS] gj eqf’dyksa dk lkeuk djus dh fgEer Hkh gSaA

rw /kU; gSA
ns’k dk Hkfo”; gSA
ukjh rq>s lykeA

 “vkt dh ukjh] lc ij Hkkjh!”
Nun Conzita Castor / DC-II English Literature 
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Malala,
la femme intrépide
Amrutha K.U / DCII Physics

Tiré à travers le sein de la jeune fille,
les mains de la mort planaient.
Mais, elle atteignit des sommets insondables,
survécut à la chute,
restaura son bien-être.  

Comme un phénix,
renaissant de ses cendres,  
éleva sa voix
contre le régime oppressif,
lutta contre les Talibans.

Elle s’est battue
pour l’éducation,
pour un endroit où les filles étudient
librement, pas blessées,  mais protégées
des maux du monde,
où l’égalité et la fraternité prévalent.

Une fille à tous,
modèle au monde
lutteuse, survivante, battante
Malala, la fille qui était
tirée par les Talibans.

Par,
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LE BONHEUR

“Qu’est-ce que le bonheur ?  Où  trouve-t-on le bonheur?  Comment ressentons-nous le 
bonheur?”  Oui.  Telles sont les questions qui se posent dans votre esprit lorsque nous 
sommes déprimés lorsque nous nous sentons seuls.

Oui, nous savons tous aujourd’hui que l’humanité entière en a besoin ....., ils veulent tous 
désespérément le bonheur en cette année pandémique 2020. En raison du verrouillage, 
beaucoup d’entre eux sont déprimés, pas seulement les adultes ou les jeunes, même les 
petits enfants aussi  .  La plupart des gens recherchent le bonheur à l’extérieur.  Nous ne 
faisons aucun effort pour voir le bonheur en nous.  Nous ne pouvons acheter le bonheur 
de nulle part.  C’est en nous, nous pouvons le créer et le recréer avec plus de merveilles.

Trouver le bonheur en vous-même vaut mieux que trouver le bonheur chez les autres 
car ce bonheur n’existera plus ... Si vous trouvez votre bonheur en vous-même, cela peut 
vous assommer de vos problèmes.  Attirez votre énergie positive et créez des miracles en 
vous.  Le bonheur est à ce moment-là.  nous devons l’utiliser de manière appropriée.  La 
prochaine question et les doutes surgissent en nous. Est-ce possible?  Comment pou-
vons-nous créer le bonheur en nous?  Oui, si vous trouvez le bonheur dans des collations 
de minuit ou discutez ou assis avec vos proches, allez-y ...... Trouvez votre bonheur dans 
de petites choses sérieusement cela crée de grands changements en vous.  Laissez votre 
passé et vos soucis du futur ...... profitez de chaque instant de votre vie avec en vous même 
si c’est petit peu importe .....

Sandra Lawrence / Alumna
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INAUGURATION - TRAVANCORE ROYALS WOMEN’S FOOTBALL 
CLUB BY  DR. SHASHI THAROOR
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https://www.allsaintscollege.ac.in


